
Thomas W. GRAY  ( 1894 - after April 1916 ). 
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Letter from L.G.Gray, 28, Highfield Rd, Ramsgate, CT12 6QX refers to a photograph of a group 

from the Royal Sussex Regiment, 1915. His father was in that Regiment at that time, stationed in 

Faversham. 

He was on guard when he saw some sacks on fire and ran to put them out. 

An explosion occurred and he was thrown over a wall. 

The owners of the factory, Explosives Loading Company had six special medals minted for those 

who distinguished themselves at the time. One of them was presented to my father. 

The surname is mis-spelt as ' GREY ', not ' GRAY ' . 

It is still in the presentation box and inscribed; 

Obverse; " Pro Patria, 2 April 1916 " 

Reverse; " Presented to T.W.GREY by Explosives Loading Company for Distinguished 

service ". 

I cannot make out my father in the photo, the figures are too small. 

What he did to earn the medal we are not sure. He did not say much about it. 

He must have been injured because thereafter he had a dropped left shoulder and was deaf in his 

left ear. 

 

28 Mar 2005. Jim Corke to L.G.Gray notes that the records at Chart Mill museum do not include 

any medals from E.L.C. but we have some from C.P.W. 

 

Undated reply from L.G.G. to J.C. " Dad told me that ' the chimney was not too clever 

and used to throw out sparks and he wondered if this had set the sacks alight '. 

 

31 Mar 2005. J.Breeze to L.G.G. telling him of Miss Busby's grandfather, Ernest GRAY 

having his surname mis-spelt on his Commemorative certificate. 

They still have this cert. but do not know what has happened to the medal. 

 

Undated reply from L.G.G. to J.B.; 

T.W.GRAY, his Dad had been injured out in Turkey and was brought back to England. 

He was on guard duties at the time of the explosion. 

His Army number was 201971, Royal Sussex Regiment and he was born in 1894. 

L.G.G.'s father served with the Buffs in the Boer War. 

 

Thomas W. GRAY ( 1894 - ...... ) 

   ! 

Len GRAY  ( Correspondent, of 28, Highfield Rd, Ramsgate ). 

  ! 

Ken GRAY, 13y in 1966. ( Ref. Gazette and Times, 6 Feb 2002, of Cliffsend, Ramsgate ). 

 

Fav. soc. mus. coll.  The Great Explosion 2 April 1916.  Notes from the Inquest files. 

Inquest  ( page 53  )  list of 54  E.. L. C. men injured on 2 April 1916 inc; 

T. W. GRAY,  Unmarried,  T. N. T. Shell filler,  Woodview, Perry Woods,  Selling, nr. 

Faversham. 



 

2 April 2016 100th Anniversary memorial service held in Faversham cemetery. 

  See reports in both Faversham Times and News papers.  

 


